School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Meeting Agenda – Friday, May 10, 2024
12:45pm – 2:45pm

CALL TO ORDER (TIME) ____________________________

NOTE:
The SSWCJ All-School Meeting on Friday, May 10, 2024 will meet in-person in the Joy Building, room JOY-114.

ROLL CALL
☐ Chris Barrans  ☐ Vern Harner  ☐ Whitney Miller
☐ Anindita  ☐ Janelle Hawes  ☐ Randy Myers
☐ Bhattacharya  ☐ Andrea Hill  ☐ Lindsey Phillips
☐ Asia Bishop  ☐ Mahealani Kalilikane  ☐ Ronald San Nicolas
☐ Hermenia Butler  ☐ Ryan Kernan  ☐ Claudia Sellmaier
☐ Rick Butt  ☐ JaeRan Kim  ☐ Terri Simonsen
☐ Jarrod Call  ☐ Kelly Kledzik  ☐ Moniquetra Slater
☐ Ken Cruz  ☐ Nancy Kuhuski  ☐ Grant Tietjen
☐ Rich Furman  ☐ Eric Madfis  ☐ Barb Toews
☐ Michelle Garner  ☐ Keva Miller  ☐ Megan Toothaker
☐ Jill Hanson

CONSENT AGENDA

UPDATES
• Dean’s Updates – (Keva – 10 min)
• Administrative Updates (Terri – 10 min)
• CJ Curriculum changes (Randy – 20 min)
  o Discussion of proposed edits/changes to 18 CJ syllabi
  o Discussion of proposed changes to the required courses for the CJ and CJO majors
• E&I Updates (Janelle – 5 min)
• Faculty Council updates (Michelle – 45-55 min)
  o How to allocate the State’s 3% salary increase
  o T&P Guidelines

REGULAR MEETING ADJOURNMENT (TIME) ____________________________

EXECUTIVE SESSION: